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David,
I refer to your email below with further comments.
Please find attached a summary which lists various matters together with additional information,
as follows:
Journey to work distribution spreadsheet: this sets out the mode share data proportions and how
we have arrived at the traffic distribution on the strategic network.
Additional information, comprising:
a. TEMPRO growth factors for Medway, in whole
b. TEMPRO growth factors for Medway 018
c. Medway draft response
d. DTA Meeting notes with Medway
e. Medway Middle Super Output Area Locations
We have cross-referred the numbers set out (in green) within the summary, throughout the email
below (also in green), for your ease of reference.
We trust that this further information adequately addresses your comments raised.
Please may we arrange a meeting to discuss this further, at your earliest convenience. We have
availability on 11th May (AM) or anytime on 12th through to 15th May (inclusive). Kindly please
confirm which day would suit you best?
Thanks.
Regards,
Jacqueline Aggiss
David Tucker Associates
Transport Planning Consultants

Forester House, Doctors Lane, Henley in Arden, Warwickshire B95 5AW
Tel: +44(0)1564 793598
Fax: +44(0)1564 793983
http://www.dtatransportation.co.uk
This email is confidential and is intended only for the addressee. It is the property of the sender and if you are not the
addressee you must not deal with it in any way other than to notify us of its receipt by you in error.
Registered Office: DTA Transportation Limited, The Station, Wilmcote, Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 9UP. Registered in
England & Wales No. 5305640

From: Bowie, David [mailto:David.Bowie@highwaysengland.co.uk] 
Sent: 23 April 2020 11:38
To: gunner, hannah <hannah.gunner@medway.gov.uk>
Cc: Planning SE <planningse@highwaysengland.co.uk>; Bown, Kevin
<Kevin.Bown@highwaysengland.co.uk>; Bradley, Alistair
<Alistair.Bradley@highwaysengland.co.uk>; Jacqueline Aggiss
<JA@dtatransportation.co.uk>; Simon Tucker <sjt@dtatransportation.co.uk>;
Michael.Birch@rapleys.com; Duncan.Parr@rapleys.com
Subject: MC/19/1566 - Land Off Pump Lane, Rainham, Kent, ME8 7TJ
For attention of: Hannah Gunner, Medway Council
Site: Land Off Pump Lane, Rainham, Kent, ME8 7TJ
Proposal: residential development comprising approximately 1,250

residential units, a local centre, a village green, a two-form
entry primary school, a 60-bed extra care facility, an 80-bed
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Topic Summary of HE comments DTA Response Number referenced in email response
Request for online link to journey to work mode share data  Spreadsheet attached to email 1


HE comment that revised trip calcs broadly acceptable  Trip Generation is agreed  2


HE want to be part of the bus strategy discussions following grant of consent  DTA happy for HE to input to Strategy at detailed design stage 
3


Request to expand Tempro growth area Re‐run for Medway ‐ overall growth is lower. Screenshots attached.  4


Tempro rates for Medway 018 do not match – screenshots requested Screenshots attached.  No material difference in growth.   5


Confirmation from Medway that list of committed developments are correct 
Meeting notes and Medway's draft response attached to email.  DTA/Rapleys to highlight to Hannah Gunner 


that the question is for Medway planners.   6


Requested a plan showing each Medway MSOA Attached 7


Traffic Distribution  Assumed to be agreed  8


Following this HE to confirm their preferrred assignment assumptions and DTA to review  9
Intention to agree net changes at each junction with HE.   10


Medway modelling indicates mitigation is required on SRN  HE to provide assessment  11
HE seeks further evidence that Junction 2 won’t be impacted  DTA to review as above 12


HE request further detail from Medway model DTA have asked Medway to provide this and they refused 13


HE to review on receipt of Medway MSOA Plan referred above


E. Modelling 


B. Committed developments


A. Trip generation


C. Trip distribution 


D. Trip Assignment 






Sheet3

		Residence		Workplace		Workplace1		SumOfAll categories: Method of travel to work		SumOfWork mainly at or from		SumOfUnderground, metro, light rail, tram		SumOfTrain		SumOfBus, minibus or coach		SumOfTaxi		SumOfMotorcycle, scooter or moped		SumOfDriving a car or van		SumOfPassenger in a car or van		SumOfBicycle		SumOfOn foot		SumOfOther method of travel to work

		Medway 018		Allerdale 002		Allerdale		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Ashford 001		Ashford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Ashford 004		Ashford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Ashford 005		Ashford		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Ashford 009		Ashford		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Ashford 010		Ashford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Ashford 012		Ashford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Ashford 013		Ashford		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Barking and Dagenham 018		Barking and Dagenham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Barking and Dagenham 020		Barking and Dagenham		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Barnet 033		Barnet		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Barrow-in-Furness 004		Barrow-in-Furness		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Basildon 011		Basildon		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Basildon 014		Basildon		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Basildon 015		Basildon		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 001		Bexley		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 003		Bexley		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 004		Bexley		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 005		Bexley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 008		Bexley		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 010		Bexley		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 018		Bexley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 019		Bexley		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 027		Bexley		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bexley 028		Bexley		6		0		0		1		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Braintree 008		Braintree		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Brentwood 008		Brentwood		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 004		Bromley		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 008		Bromley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 010		Bromley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 014		Bromley		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 016		Bromley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 018		Bromley		10		0		0		9		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 022		Bromley		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 023		Bromley		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 026		Bromley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 036		Bromley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 037		Bromley		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 039		Bromley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 041		Bromley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Bromley 042		Bromley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Calderdale 008		Calderdale		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Camden 021		Camden		2		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Camden 022		Camden		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Camden 024		Camden		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Camden 025		Camden		2		0		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Camden 026		Camden		3		0		1		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		Medway 018		Camden 027		Camden		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Camden 028		Camden		3		0		0		1		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 004		Canterbury		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 005		Canterbury		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 008		Canterbury		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 009		Canterbury		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 010		Canterbury		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 012		Canterbury		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 013		Canterbury		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 014		Canterbury		6		0		0		1		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 016		Canterbury		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 018		Canterbury		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 019		Canterbury		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Canterbury 020		Canterbury		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		4		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Carlisle 010		Carlisle		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Chelmsford 009		Chelmsford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		City of London 001		City of London		53		0		2		33		10		0		0		5		2		0		0		1

		Medway 018		Colchester 007		Colchester		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Colchester 013		Colchester		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Crawley 004		Crawley		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Croydon 020		Croydon		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Croydon 027		Croydon		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Croydon 029		Croydon		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Croydon 041		Croydon		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dacorum 013		Dacorum		1		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 001		Dartford		14		0		0		0		0		0		0		10		1		2		1		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 002		Dartford		9		0		0		1		0		0		0		8		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 003		Dartford		10		0		0		1		0		0		0		6		2		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 005		Dartford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 006		Dartford		34		0		0		2		1		0		0		25		5		0		0		1

		Medway 018		Dartford 007		Dartford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 008		Dartford		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 009		Dartford		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 010		Dartford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 011		Dartford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dartford 013		Dartford		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Daventry 010		Daventry		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dover 009		Dover		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dover 010		Dover		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dover 011		Dover		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dover 012		Dover		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Dover 013		Dover		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Ealing 011		Ealing		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Ealing 039		Ealing		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		East Lindsey 017		East Lindsey		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Eastbourne 010		Eastbourne		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Elmbridge 013		Elmbridge		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Enfield 016		Enfield		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		4		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gateshead 025		Gateshead		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gloucester 007		Gloucester		1		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 001		Gravesham		9		0		0		0		0		0		0		9		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 002		Gravesham		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		20		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 003		Gravesham		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		10		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 004		Gravesham		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 005		Gravesham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 006		Gravesham		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 009		Gravesham		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 010		Gravesham		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 011		Gravesham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 012		Gravesham		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Gravesham 013		Gravesham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 002		Greenwich		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 004		Greenwich		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 005		Greenwich		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 007		Greenwich		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 015		Greenwich		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 027		Greenwich		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 030		Greenwich		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 032		Greenwich		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 034		Greenwich		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 036		Greenwich		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Greenwich 038		Greenwich		2		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hackney 001		Hackney		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hackney 002		Hackney		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hackney 018		Hackney		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hackney 027		Hackney		3		0		0		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hammersmith and Fulham 004		Hammersmith and Fulham		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hammersmith and Fulham 012		Hammersmith and Fulham		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hammersmith and Fulham 015		Hammersmith and Fulham		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Haringey 015		Haringey		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Haringey 032		Haringey		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Harlow 002		Harlow		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hastings 003		Hastings		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hastings 006		Hastings		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Havering 011		Havering		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Havering 024		Havering		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Havering 028		Havering		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Havering 029		Havering		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0

		Medway 018		Herefordshire 007		Herefordshire		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hillingdon 005		Hillingdon		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hillingdon 025		Hillingdon		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hillingdon 031		Hillingdon		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Horsham 010		Horsham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hounslow 005		Hounslow		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Hounslow 014		Hounslow		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Islington 006		Islington		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1		0		0

		Medway 018		Islington 021		Islington		5		0		0		3		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Islington 022		Islington		3		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Islington 023		Islington		4		0		0		1		1		0		1		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kensington and Chelsea 004		Kensington and Chelsea		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kensington and Chelsea 008		Kensington and Chelsea		2		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kensington and Chelsea 011		Kensington and Chelsea		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kensington and Chelsea 012		Kensington and Chelsea		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kensington and Chelsea 014		Kensington and Chelsea		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kensington and Chelsea 017		Kensington and Chelsea		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kensington and Chelsea 018		Kensington and Chelsea		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Kettering 009		Kettering		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kingston upon Hull 029		Kingston upon Hull		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kingston upon Thames 009		Kingston upon Thames		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Kingston upon Thames 018		Kingston upon Thames		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lambeth 004		Lambeth		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lambeth 008		Lambeth		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lambeth 010		Lambeth		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lambeth 011		Lambeth		3		0		0		1		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lambeth 013		Lambeth		1		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lambeth 014		Lambeth		4		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		2		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lambeth 021		Lambeth		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lambeth 022		Lambeth		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lambeth 036		Lambeth		4		0		0		3		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Leeds 091		Leeds		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewes 001		Lewes		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 002		Lewisham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 005		Lewisham		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 007		Lewisham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 012		Lewisham		4		0		0		0		0		0		1		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 013		Lewisham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 014		Lewisham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 019		Lewisham		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 020		Lewisham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 025		Lewisham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 033		Lewisham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Lewisham 034		Lewisham		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 001		Maidstone		28		0		0		0		1		0		0		25		2		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 002		Maidstone		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 003		Maidstone		16		0		0		0		0		0		0		16		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 004		Maidstone		57		0		0		0		6		1		0		48		1		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 005		Maidstone		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 006		Maidstone		12		0		0		0		1		0		0		10		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 007		Maidstone		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 008		Maidstone		18		0		0		0		1		0		2		13		2		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 009		Maidstone		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 010		Maidstone		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 011		Maidstone		12		0		0		0		1		0		0		11		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 012		Maidstone		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 015		Maidstone		20		0		0		0		1		0		2		13		2		1		0		1

		Medway 018		Maidstone 016		Maidstone		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 017		Maidstone		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 018		Maidstone		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Maidstone 019		Maidstone		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		4		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Manchester 015		Manchester		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Manchester 055		Manchester		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 001		Medway		32		0		0		0		2		0		0		22		5		0		1		2

		Medway 018		Medway 002		Medway		3		0		0		0		1		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 003		Medway		16		0		0		0		0		0		0		14		2		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 004		Medway		91		0		0		0		3		0		2		77		5		1		3		0

		Medway 018		Medway 005		Medway		4		0		0		0		1		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 006		Medway		28		0		0		0		6		0		0		16		3		0		3		0

		Medway 018		Medway 007		Medway		153		0		0		0		15		0		3		102		18		8		7		0

		Medway 018		Medway 008		Medway		9		0		0		0		0		0		1		4		2		0		2		0

		Medway 018		Medway 009		Medway		49		0		0		0		3		0		0		26		2		2		16		0

		Medway 018		Medway 010		Medway		42		0		0		0		4		0		0		27		4		1		6		0

		Medway 018		Medway 011		Medway		42		0		0		1		3		0		1		30		5		0		2		0

		Medway 018		Medway 012		Medway		81		0		0		0		12		1		0		51		5		4		8		0

		Medway 018		Medway 013		Medway		61		0		0		0		2		0		0		41		4		5		9		0

		Medway 018		Medway 014		Medway		23		0		0		0		3		0		0		18		1		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Medway 015		Medway		198		0		0		0		30		0		3		131		11		6		17		0

		Medway 018		Medway 016		Medway		163		0		0		0		10		2		5		116		12		7		11		0

		Medway 018		Medway 017		Medway		7		0		0		0		0		1		0		6		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 018		Medway		184		0		0		1		2		2		0		63		11		3		102		0

		Medway 018		Medway 019		Medway		52		0		0		0		0		0		0		30		5		2		15		0

		Medway 018		Medway 020		Medway		26		0		0		0		2		0		0		20		2		1		1		0

		Medway 018		Medway 021		Medway		6		0		0		0		1		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 022		Medway		7		0		0		0		1		0		0		6		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 023		Medway		45		0		0		0		1		0		0		25		2		1		16		0

		Medway 018		Medway 024		Medway		27		0		0		0		2		0		0		22		0		0		3		0

		Medway 018		Medway 025		Medway		66		0		0		1		7		0		0		40		4		3		9		2

		Medway 018		Medway 026		Medway		38		0		0		0		0		0		1		34		2		1		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 027		Medway		31		0		0		0		2		2		0		20		5		0		2		0

		Medway 018		Medway 028		Medway		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 029		Medway		41		0		0		0		2		0		1		31		3		1		3		0

		Medway 018		Medway 030		Medway		334		0		0		2		1		0		3		180		20		14		114		0

		Medway 018		Medway 031		Medway		22		0		0		0		2		0		0		18		2		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 032		Medway		2		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 033		Medway		28		0		0		0		0		0		0		24		4		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 034		Medway		8		0		0		0		0		0		0		7		0		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Medway 035		Medway		111		0		0		0		19		0		0		65		20		3		3		1

		Medway 018		Medway 036		Medway		12		0		0		0		2		0		0		10		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 037		Medway		8		0		0		0		2		0		0		6		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Medway 038		Medway		18		0		0		0		0		0		1		17		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Merton 001		Merton		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Merton 006		Merton		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Merton 015		Merton		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Mole Valley 009		Mole Valley		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Newcastle upon Tyne 008		Newcastle upon Tyne		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Newcastle upon Tyne 022		Newcastle upon Tyne		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Newham 013		Newham		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		North Dorset 001		North Dorset		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0

		Medway 018		North Dorset 002		North Dorset		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Portsmouth 013		Portsmouth		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Portsmouth 016		Portsmouth		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Portsmouth 018		Portsmouth		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Reigate and Banstead 010		Reigate and Banstead		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Richmond upon Thames 017		Richmond upon Thames		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Rochford 009		Rochford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Rother 001		Rother		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Rother 011		Rother		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Runnymede 008		Runnymede		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sevenoaks 001		Sevenoaks		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sevenoaks 002		Sevenoaks		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sevenoaks 005		Sevenoaks		4		0		0		0		0		0		1		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sevenoaks 008		Sevenoaks		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sevenoaks 009		Sevenoaks		2		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sevenoaks 010		Sevenoaks		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sevenoaks 012		Sevenoaks		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sevenoaks 013		Sevenoaks		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Shepway 006		Shepway		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Solihull 009		Solihull		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		South Cambridgeshire 013		South Cambridgeshire		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		South Cambridgeshire 020		South Cambridgeshire		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		South Somerset 006		South Somerset		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Southend-on-Sea 010		Southend-on-Sea		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Southwark 002		Southwark		7		0		0		2		4		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Southwark 003		Southwark		3		0		0		2		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Southwark 004		Southwark		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Southwark 006		Southwark		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Southwark 011		Southwark		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Southwark 017		Southwark		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Southwark 021		Southwark		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Southwark 023		Southwark		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Spelthorne 011		Spelthorne		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		St Albans 001		St Albans		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Stroud 006		Stroud		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sutton 011		Sutton		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Sutton 012		Sutton		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 001		Swale		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 002		Swale		8		0		0		0		0		0		0		8		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 005		Swale		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 006		Swale		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		4		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 007		Swale		14		0		0		0		0		0		0		12		0		1		1		0

		Medway 018		Swale 008		Swale		34		0		0		0		0		0		1		25		7		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Swale 009		Swale		12		0		0		0		0		0		0		8		3		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Swale 010		Swale		61		0		0		6		0		0		0		49		4		0		2		0

		Medway 018		Swale 011		Swale		14		0		0		0		0		0		0		12		2		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 012		Swale		8		0		0		0		0		0		2		4		2		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 013		Swale		9		0		0		0		1		0		0		8		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 014		Swale		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 015		Swale		7		0		0		1		0		1		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 016		Swale		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swale 017		Swale		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Swansea 030		Swansea		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tamworth 010		Tamworth		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tandridge 002		Tandridge		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Teignbridge 010		Teignbridge		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Thanet 004		Thanet		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Thanet 014		Thanet		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Thanet 015		Thanet		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Three Rivers 009		Three Rivers		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Thurrock 004		Thurrock		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Thurrock 006		Thurrock		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Thurrock 015		Thurrock		12		0		0		0		0		0		1		11		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Thurrock 018		Thurrock		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 001		Tonbridge and Malling		27		0		0		1		2		0		0		22		0		0		2		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 002		Tonbridge and Malling		32		0		0		0		0		0		2		30		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 003		Tonbridge and Malling		17		0		0		2		0		0		0		15		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 005		Tonbridge and Malling		48		0		0		0		2		0		1		39		4		1		1		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 006		Tonbridge and Malling		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 007		Tonbridge and Malling		19		0		0		0		1		0		0		17		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 008		Tonbridge and Malling		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 009		Tonbridge and Malling		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 012		Tonbridge and Malling		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		4		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 013		Tonbridge and Malling		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1		0		0

		Medway 018		Tonbridge and Malling 014		Tonbridge and Malling		7		0		0		0		2		0		0		5		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tower Hamlets 018		Tower Hamlets		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		4		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tower Hamlets 020		Tower Hamlets		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		Medway 018		Tower Hamlets 021		Tower Hamlets		2		0		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tower Hamlets 024		Tower Hamlets		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tower Hamlets 028		Tower Hamlets		2		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tower Hamlets 032		Tower Hamlets		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tower Hamlets 033		Tower Hamlets		9		0		0		0		8		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Trafford 024		Trafford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tunbridge Wells 001		Tunbridge Wells		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tunbridge Wells 003		Tunbridge Wells		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tunbridge Wells 004		Tunbridge Wells		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		1		0		0

		Medway 018		Tunbridge Wells 005		Tunbridge Wells		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Tunbridge Wells 008		Tunbridge Wells		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Uttlesford 006		Uttlesford		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Waltham Forest 006		Waltham Forest		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Waltham Forest 012		Waltham Forest		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Waltham Forest 026		Waltham Forest		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wandsworth 002		Wandsworth		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wandsworth 021		Wandsworth		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Waverley 013		Waverley		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wealden 006		Wealden		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wealden 008		Wealden		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wellingborough 001		Wellingborough		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Westminster 003		Westminster		1		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Westminster 008		Westminster		1		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Westminster 011		Westminster		6		0		0		2		3		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Westminster 013		Westminster		5		0		0		4		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Westminster 015		Westminster		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Westminster 018		Westminster		10		0		0		7		1		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Westminster 019		Westminster		4		0		0		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Westminster 020		Westminster		19		0		0		12		3		0		0		3		1		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Westminster 023		Westminster		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wigan 002		Wigan		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wigan 013		Wigan		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wigan 015		Wigan		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wiltshire 017		Wiltshire		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Winchester 013		Winchester		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

		Medway 018		Wolverhampton 006		Wolverhampton		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0
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Sheet1

																						All route to D via Pump Lane(50%) and Twydall Lane(50%)

						Route																All route to C via Lower Rainham Rd (50%)/Beechings Way(50%)

		Row Labels		Sum of SumOfDriving a car or van						Route		Route Total		%								All other: 90% via A, 10% via D

		Allerdale		1						A		706		32%

		Ashford		12		D		M2 J4+3		B		92		4%								32%

		Barking and Dagenham		4						C		442		20%								A								Lower Rainham Road																		Lower Rainham Road

		Barnet		0						D		646		29%

		Barrow-in-Furness		1						E		178		8%

		Basildon		4						Local 1		63		3%

		Bexley		26		A		M2 J1		Local 2		25		1%																																Station Road

		Braintree		2						Local 3		40		2%

		Brentwood		1						Other		166

		Bromley		19		A		M2 J1		TOTAL:		2192		100%

		Calderdale		2																		4%

		Camden		2																		B								Beechings Way

		Canterbury		22		D		M2 J4																																		1%								Local 3

		Carlisle		1																																						Local 2								2%

		Chelmsford		1

		City of London		5																										Local 1		3%

		Colchester		1																																		Pump Lane				Bloors Lane

		Crawley		2

		Croydon		4																		20%

		Dacorum		0																		C																														E		8%

		Dartford		65		A		M2 J1																										A2 London Road														High Street

		Daventry		2

		Dover		6																												D

		Ealing		2																												Hoath Way

		East Lindsey		2																												29%

		Eastbourne		2

		Elmbridge		1																		M2 Impact

		Enfield		4																		J1 		370.4		16.9%

		Gateshead		1

		Gloucester		0																		J3		330.6		15.8%

		Gravesham		55		A		M2 J1

		Greenwich		13		A		M2 J1														J4		352.6		16.8%

		Hackney		2

		Hammersmith and Fulham		2

		Haringey		1

		Harlow		1

		Hastings		2

		Havering		4

		Herefordshire		2

		Hillingdon		3

		Horsham		1

		Hounslow		3

		Islington		5

		Kensington and Chelsea		1

		Kettering		1

		Kingston upon Hull		2

		Kingston upon Thames		2

		Lambeth		8

		Leeds		1

		Lewes		1

		Lewisham		12		A		M2 J1

		Maidstone		162		D		M2 J4+3

		Manchester		2

		Medway		1310

		Merton		4

		Mole Valley		1

		Newcastle upon Tyne		2

		Newham		1

		North Dorset		1

		Portsmouth		1

		Reigate and Banstead		3

		Richmond upon Thames		0

		Rochford		0

		Rother		2

		Runnymede		1

		Sevenoaks		18		A		M2 J1

		Shepway		2

		Solihull		1

		South Cambridgeshire		2

		South Somerset		0

		Southend-on-Sea		1

		Southwark		5

		Spelthorne		1

		St Albans		1

		Stroud		1

		Sutton		3

		Swale		147		E

		Swansea		1

		Tamworth		1

		Tandridge		1

		Teignbridge		1

		Thanet		4

		Three Rivers		1

		Thurrock		15		A		M2 J1

		Tonbridge and Malling		140		D		M2 J4+3

		Tower Hamlets		6

		Trafford		1

		Tunbridge Wells		10		A		M2J1

		Uttlesford		1

		Waltham Forest		2

		Wandsworth		3

		Waverley		1

		Wealden		2

		Wellingborough		0

		Westminster		6

		Wigan		4

		Wiltshire		1

		Winchester		1

		Wolverhampton		1

		(blank)

		Grand Total		2192

		Medway 001		22		A

		Medway 002		2		A

		Medway 003		14		A

		Medway 004		77		A

		Medway 005		3		A

		Medway 006		16		A

		Medway 007		102		A

		Medway 008		4		A

		Medway 009		26		A

		Medway 010		27		A

		Medway 011		30		A

		Medway 012		51		B

		Medway 013		41		B

		Medway 014		18		C

		Medway 015		131		C

		Medway 016		116		C

		Medway 017		6		C

		Medway 018		63		Local 1

		Medway 019		30		C

		Medway 020		20		C

		Medway 021		5		C

		Medway 022		6		C

		Medway 023		25		Local 2

		Medway 024		22		C

		Medway 025		40		Local 3

		Medway 026		34		C

		Medway 027		20		D

		Medway 028		1		A		Cuxton 		M2 J2

		Medway 029		31		E

		Medway 030		180		D

		Medway 031		18		D

		Medway 032		0

		Medway 033		24		C

		Medway 034		7		C

		Medway 035		65		D

		Medway 036		10		D

		Medway 037		6		C

		Medway 038		17		C

				AQ

				Link 18		240		10.9%

				Link 19		412		18.8%
























 


Development Proposals 
  
This revised application for the land seeks for the permission for the following 
scale of development:  


• Up to 1250 new homes  
• 60 Bed extra care facility 
• 80 Bed care home  
• Land for a new 2 form entry primary school  
• A local centre incorporating retail and community facilities  


 


The site is located to the north of Rainham and east of the Yokoskua Way and 
is divided into two main parcels situated both sides of Pump Lane.  


 


Accessibility 
  
The existing pedestrian and cycling provisions in the vicinity of the site is limited 
due to the nature of the existing land use and current demand and need for 
pedestrian and cyclist connections to agricultural farm land. 


 
A Non-Motorised User (NMU) audit should be undertaken by the applicant to 
establish suitable walking and cycling routes from the site to key facilities. 


 
This should include routes to the nearest secondary schools. The NMU audit 
should also consider routes by external pupils travelling to the proposed on-site 
2FE primary school. The applicant should contact Medway Councils Education 
department to establish where the catchment area for the school is forecast to 
be. 


 


The proposed development is not considered to be easily accessible by public 
transport based on the proposals submitted within the Transport Assessment. 
The nearest bus stop is circa 10-minute walk from the commercial element of 
the site. The majority of the residential areas of the site are at least 15 minutes 
from bus stops with regular services. Existing bus services based on their 
current routeing are not considered to be agreeable without further assessment 
work. 


 


The nearest railway station is Rainham and is approx 2.5km from the centre of 
the application site. The rail station provides services to London Waterloo to the 
east and Dover to the west. The station provides cycle and car parking, 64 and 
233 spaces respectively, however no assessment has been provided to 
whether there is any spare capacity to accommodate any additional demand 
from the development. The applicant has suggested that rail could be used as 
a multi-modal journey with cycling. The applicant should provide more 
information on a suitable cycle route/improvements from the site to the rail 
station and may need to provide additional cycle parking for the highway 
authority to consider this as a realistic travel choice. This should be covered 
within the NMU audit. 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 


Baseline Conditions 
  
The applicant has undertaken ATC surveys to obtain the baseline conditions on 
the local road network. The surveys collected data over a 7 day period from the 
4th September 2019 to the 10th September 2019. 


 


The applicant has stated that the ATC surveys identified peak hours of 08:00  
– 09:00 and 17:00 – 18:00. It is noted however that traffic spikes occur around 
11am. 
 
Regarding Manuel Classified Counts, the applicant undertook assessments at 
the following junctions, 
 


 A289/lower Rainham Road/Yoksouka Way 
 Yokosuka Way/Beechings Way/Ito/Conrwallis Avenue 
 Bloors Lane/ A2 london Road/ Playfootball Gillingham 
 Bedchings Way/Pump Lane 
 Pump Lane/ Beechings Way 
 Lower Rainham Road/ Pump Lane 
 Pump Lane/A2 London Road 
 A2/ Will Adams/ITO Way 
 A2/Sovereign Boulevard/Hoath Way/Twydall Lane/ Courteney Road  


 
 
For clarity, a map should be provided outlining the location of the ATC and the 
locations of the junction assessments 
 
PIA 
  
The applicant has included five years of recorded Personal Injury Accident data 
from June 2013 to May 2018 and this is considered acceptable to the Highway 
Authority, however the survey area is too narrow and due to the large scale 
nature of the development would need to cover the routes connecting to the 
main carriageways i.e A2 and Ito Way. 


 


Trip Generation 
  
The applicant has calculated trip using TRICS online database with a person 
trip rate for the residential and employment elements of this application. The 
highway authority is satisfied that these trip rates for the residential units are 
robust, however the trips for the commercial or care home facilities and the 
methodology to calculate the level of trips on the external highway is not agreed.   
 
Residential 
 
The applicant has outlined that some trips would be internalised between the 
different land uses on the site and would not route via the external highway 
network. For example, children living in the residential component of the 
development would attend the on-site primary school, and residents would use 
the on-site commercial units for shopping and leisure. However given that the 







commercial units are generic (i.e no class has been provided) it is not considered 
that the level of reduction is acceptable.  
 
Care Home 


 
Concerns would be raised to the outputs selected, it is not considered that the 
application is on the edge of a town centre location or suburban area and 
therefore the assessment needs to be redone.  
 
Education  
 
This application proposes a 2FE school site, meaning external education trips 
will occur as set out in the Transport Assessment. TRICS has been used to 
establish a trip rate for the generation of trips from outside of the site to the 
school.  The applicants have identified that 41% of these children would be 
driven, however this figure is considered too low given the location of the site to 
the existing residential areas. The proposed vehicle trip generation for the 
schools is therefore not agreed at this stage. 
 
Commercial 


 
Additionally, the Transport Assessment does not include any trip generation for 
the proposed commercial area, it is noted that within the TA, no indication to the 
class use has been provided. Further information should be provided by the 
applicant and evidence why all trips associated with these land uses will be 
internal or pass by trips to the site. It is noted that these land uses could range 
from independent take-aways/restaurants to large national companies which 
could contribute to external vehicular trips. 


 


Trip Assignment 
  
The distribution of residential and employment trips generated by the proposed 
development has been forecast using Census 2011 Location of Usual 
Residence and Place of Work data and has used the Middle Super Output Area 
(MSOA) Medway 018. Vehicular trips were then assigned to the various routes 
connecting the site to the identified workplace destinations. Assignment was 
based on the most likely or direct route. 


 


The highway authority does not agree that the methodology used to calculate 
the internal trips as well as the trips resulting from the education use. The 
applicant should contact Medway’s Council’s Education department to establish 
the likely catchment area for the proposed 2FE primary and update trip rates 
travelling by car accordingly. 
 
 


 


Future Year Scenario 
  
The applicant has suggested that a future year scenario of 2029 will be used 
due to the scale and build out time of the development. The Highway Authority 
is not satisfied that a future year scenario of 2029 will capture the full impact of 
the proposals. 


 







TEMPRO, an industry standard software tool, has been used to forecast the 
increase in the baseline vehicular trips on the local road network and the MSOA 
Medway 018 has been used. The below growth factors have been derived. 


 


2018-2029 AM Peak  
2018-2029 PM Peak  


 
Waiting to review these rates  


 
The applicant should provide commentary on Medways Council’s Draft Local 
Plan 2035 which proposes a considerable development within the Medway 
Towns. Confirmation is therefore required that this and any other relevant 
emerging allocation is appropriately accounted for within the TEMPRO growth 
factors or propose alternative methods for how these emerging allocations are 
suitably accounted for and tested within the TA.  


 


Committed Development 
The applicant has included the following committed development traffic; 


 
 Site 1 – Land at Station Road, Rainham, Kent ME8 7QZ – 90 Units. (Allowed) 
 Site 3 – Land North of Moor Street, Rainham – 190 Units. (Refused, but 


identified in the Council’s supply in SLAA)  
 Site 4 – Land At Otterham Quay Lane Rainham Kent – 300 Units. (Approved)  
 Site 6 – Berengrave Nursery, Berengrave Lane, Rainham, Gillingham ME8 


7NL – 121 Units. (Approved) 
 Site C - Land South Of Lower Rainham Road Rainham Gillingham Medway 


ME8 7UD – 202 Units. (Currently Live) 


 
The applicant has mentioned TEMPRO has taken into account existing 
developments as outlined above and therefore does not need to provide a 
further up lift. The highway authority is not satisfied that this is the case and the 
applicant should provide a separate assessment with committed development 
and the proposed development.  


 
Further developments the applicant need to take into account are 
 
MC/18/3160 - Land off Lower Rainham Road (Approved) 
 
 


Junction Assessment 
 


The junctions were assessed against a number of scenarios which include:  
• 2018 Surveyed base 
• 2029 Surveyed base  
• 2029 Base + Committed Developments; and Proposed Development 


 
As set out in the committed development section, an additional scenario should be 
include  


• 2029 Base + Committed Developments  
 


The following junctions were assessed 
 







 Site 1: A289/Lower Rainham Road/ Yokosuka Way (4-arm roundabout) –  
 Site 2: Yokosuka Way/ Beechings Way/ Ito Way/ Cornwallis Avenue (4-arm 


roundabout) – 
 Site 3: Bloors Lane/ A2 London Road/ Playfootball Gillingham (4-way cross 


roads) –  
 Site 4: Beechings Way/ Pump Lane (3-arm roundabout) – 
 Site 5: Pump Lane/ Beechings Way (T-junction) –  
 Site 6: Lower Rainham Road/ Pump Lane (T-junction) –  
 Site 7: Pump Lane/ A2 London Road (T-junction) –  
 Site 8: A2/ Will Adams Way/ Ito Way (4-arm roundabout) –  
 Site 9: A2/ Sovereign Boulevard/ Hoath Way/ Twydall Lane/ Courteney Road 


(5-arm signalised roundabout) 
 


The junction modelling cannot be assessed by the Highway Authority until the 
vehicle trip generation and distribution for the site has been agreed. However it 
is noted that further junctions that need to be included are 
 
Three Mariners Signalise shuttle corridor 
Pump Lane/Lower Rainham Road (T Junction) 
Eastcourt Lane/Lower Rainham Road (T Junction) 
Lower Featherby Road/Lower Rainham Road (T Junction) 
Hoath Way (RBT) 
Berengrave Lane/Lower Rainham Road (RBT) 
Station Road/ Lower Rainham Road (RBT) 
Otterham Quay Lane/A2 (Junction)  
 
Whilst it is noted that no assessment on the Strategic Road network has been 
done, this matter will be covered by Highways England.  
 
 
Medway Own Modelling assessment (AIRSUM) to be added when available  
 
Proposed Vehicular Accesses 
  
Drawing 20230-05-02 shows an overview of the proposed vehicular access to 
the site from Lower Rainham Road with drawing 20230-05-Rev A 
demonstrating the proposed Pump Lane Railway Bridge Improvements to form 
the secondary access point.  


 
Drawing 20230-05-02  shows a new priority junction onto Lower Rainham Road. 
Speed surveys have been undertaken in the vicinity of the access with 85th%ile 
speeds recorded as 35.1mph, Therefore appears the visibility splays would be 
acceptable. It is noted that it would be beneficial to move the 30mph further 
eastwards to reduce speeds near the access point.  


 


Drawing 20230-05-Rev A - A shuttle working scheme through the bridge which 
would provide a 2.5m wide combined footway/ cycleway and a 3m wide running 
carriageway 


 
An independent Stage One Road Safety Audit should be provided for the 
proposed highway works. 


 







The Highway Authority would require the applicant to commit to providing 
additional traffic calming measures as required to ensure that speeds are in 
accordance with the revised speed limit proposals. This could be covered by 
condition. 
 
It is noted that application only provides details with regards to the access of 
Lower Rainham Road and not access arrangements along Pump Lane. These 
will need to provided as this is not a matter that is reserved.  


 
Bus Service Improvements 
  
The applicant has proposed sustainable transport mitigation by way of providing 
an extended provisions  
 
a) Extend the existing 191 to and through the site. This would provide a 20 
minute service to serve to supplement the 191. 
 
 b) Consider connections between 191 and 182 to provide inter-working and 
potentially a clockwise and anti-clockwise combined service running through 
the site. 
 
c) Diversions to Nos 120 / 121 to route through the site and provide a connection 
to Rainham High Street and Station. 


 


Should the bus service providers be open to this, a patronage test should be 
provided by the applicant to ensure that the bus service would be self-sufficient 
without the need for bus subsidy from Medway Council. 
 
The internal layout will need to reflect the above aspiration, however this will be 
dealt with during the reserved matters stage if granted approval. 


 


Travel Plan 
  
This Framework Travel Plan (FTP) has been assessed. Whilst the quality of this 
FTP is generally good, it still requires some amendments before it can be 
approved. 


 
Background 
  
A policy section should be added to the FTP which includes summaries of 
relevant national and local policy including, but not limited to: the National 
Planning Policy Framework (2018), Medway’s Car parking Standards and 
Manual for Streets 2. 


 


Consultation and Partnerships 
  
The FTP should contain evidence of preliminary liaisons with local cycle shops 
and public transport operators to scope the possibility of arranging for discounts 
on equipment and services respectively. These communications can then form 
the basis for further negotiations between these companies and the Site-Wide 
Travel Plan Manager (SWTPM). 
 
 







Site Audit 
 
The travel plan has not provided any isotopes diagrams to demonstrate 
walking/cycling destinations within the vicinity, these should be provided to allow 
potential targets improvements to be provided. 


 
Targets  


  
The table of targets needs amending to provide clarification on what the 
objectives. A table of targets should be included in section 5 under “Indicative 
Targets”; please see the example table below. A percentage decrease or 
increase should be given to each travel mode. The baseline for these targets 
can be arrived at by using the MSOA data from the 2011 census or existing 
survey results for similar developments in the area.  


 
 
 
    1st Year (Baseline) 3rd Year   5th Year 
 
  
 


Car Driver  
Car Passenger  
Bus     
Train  
Foot  
Cycle  
Powered Two- 
Wheeler (PTW)  
 
Table 1 - Example table for displaying modal split targets 


 
An explanation of how these targets have been developed should be included 
as well. 


 


Measures 
  


It is noted that the travel plan provides no financial incentives for residents to change 
their mode of transport. The price and nature of the voucher will be agreed via a 
Section 106 Agreement. However, we would anticipate that a cost estimate is 
included in the FTP; residential travel vouchers are typically estimated to cost around 
£50 per household and have an uptake rate of around 50%. 
 


There are a number of additional measures for the residential portion of the 
development which should be considered for inclusion in the FTP:  


• Promotion of free health/exercise apps for mobile phone,  
• Formation of a Bicycle Users Group (BUG),  
• Use of social media to promote the Travel Plan and disseminate 


sustainable travel information. 
 


There are also a number of additional measures for the employment portions 
of the development which should be considered for inclusion in the FTP:  


• Showers and lockers on site,  







• Umbrella loan schemes for pedestrians,   
• Including the FTP as an item on team meeting agendas,  
• Use of social media to promote the Travel Plan and disseminate 


sustainable travel information. 
 


An action plan should be included in the appendix which details each measure 
to be conducted as part of the site-wide Travel Plan (including resources to be 
allocated to the SWTPM role). The action plan should be similar in layout to the 
example table below. 


 


 


Objective Action Start Due Responsibility Mode Cost 
  Date Date  affected Estimate 
       
Table 2 - Example Action Plan 


 
 
Monitoring 
  
Monitoring should continue for a minimum of 5 years after full occupation; 
section 10 should be updated to include this commitment. Section 6 should also 
commit the monitoring reports to contain a summary of measures enacted over 
the previous year, and the resources expended on the Travel Plan over the 
same period. 


 


A minimum 35% response rate must be attained in order for travel questionnaire 
surveys to be considered statistically significant. If this cannot be achieved, then 
discussions should be had with Integrated Transport regarding carrying out 
TRICS SAM or ATC surveys. 


 


There are currently no measures in place to encourage members of staff or 
residents to complete a questionnaire survey. Entry into a prize draw could be 
offered to those who complete a survey, although it should be noted that the 
prize should not be travel-related (e.g., bus tickets, cycle vouchers, etc). 
Businesses could mandate that staff complete the survey, rather than offer 
entry into a prize draw. 
 
A sample questionnaire survey should be provided in the appendices. An 
example residential questionnaire survey has been attached which could also 
be adapted to serve a commercial site. 
 
Delivery and Enforcement 
  
There should be a reference in the document to a means for enforcing the FTP. 
Typically, this is accomplished through a Section 106 agreement. Sanctions 
should be in place in the event of non-compliance with the terms of the FTP. 


 


Others Matters 
 
No reference within the travel plan has been provided with regards to the 
primary school or commercial aspect of the proposal. There should be a 







commitment for the School Travel Plan Champion to liaise with Medways 
school travel plan team. 
 
Conclusion 
  
The FTP will require further amendments as set out above before it can be 
considered acceptable for submission in conjunction with the proposed site. 


 


Recommendation 
  
Additional information is required in order to fully assess the impact of the 
proposed development. This information should address the following matters 
as set out in detail within our response: 


 


• Trip distribution  
• NMU Audit  
• Trip generation  
• PIA study area and further commentary 
• Access arrangements Pump Lane  
• Background traffic growth (TEMPRO)   
• Sensitivity testing taking into consideration emerging local 


plans  
• Updated junction assessment 
• Road Safety Audit Stage 1  
• Further information for improved bus services  
• Updates to the Framework Travel Plan 


 
If the Planning Authority are minded to determine this application prior to the 
submission of the requested additional information please contact the highway 
authority for my recommendation. 


 


  
It should be noted that even with the above information provided, serious 


concerns would be raised regarding the level of vehicles on the local network with 
may not be able to be overcome.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







Meeting Note – Pump Farm, Lower Rainham 


28th October 2019 


 


Attendees: 


Hannah Gunner – Medway Council 


Robert Neave – Medway Council 


Simon Tucker/ Jacqueline Aggiss – DTA 


Duncan Parr/ Henry Asson ‐ Rapleys 


 


Meeting set up to discuss position in respect of consultee comments, notably highway comments, 


on the above application.   


1. There was a general discussion in respect of planning matters, consultee comments and third 


party comments.  


2. Comments received from Network Rail requesting a review of additional rail passengers and car 


parking provision.  RN will review position in respect of multi‐storey car park proposals 


internally, although he was not aware there were any firm plans.  DTA will respond to the 


comments in respect of rail travel.  


3. RN had reviewed DTA Technical Note 1 (17th October 2019).  It was requested all external pupil 


trips for the primary school would travel by car.  DTA agreed to revise accordingly. Comments 


were raised in respect of the TRICS output and maximum housing numbers.  DTA will review.  


4. RN asked for additional junction counts to the east of the site.  DTA will commission these.  


5. In respect of committed development DTA confirmed that has been included in the 2029 base 


scenario.  [post meeting RN confirmed his requirements] 


6. All other aspects of the note were agreed.   


7. RN confirmed the Medway model work was ongoing and would be available mid‐November. 


8. DTA confirmed there would be no impact from peak hour revisions to the traffic figures in 


respect of the air quality assessment.   


9. HG confirmed the application was likely to go to the February committee. 


10. It was agreed a further meeting be held at the end of the w/c 25th November to update on 


progress. 


 


Next Steps   DTA to provide response to Network Rail 


DTA to prepare updated note confirming education trips and overall trip 


generation in advance of re‐running junction models 


    RN to review car parking plans at Rainham station  


RN to provide results of the Medway model when available  


      


 















care home and associated access (vehicular, pedestrian,
cycle).

Your Reference: MC/19/1566
Highways
England’s
Reference:

85118 #8020

Dear Hannah,
Further to our response to the above application dated 31 October 2019, we have
received a response directly from the applicant’s agent on 2 April 2020, which was
also copied to Medway Council Planning.
Highways England (“we”) have been appointed by the Secretary of State for
Transport as strategic highway company under the provisions of the Infrastructure
Act 2015 and are the highway authority, traffic authority and street authority for the
Strategic Road Network (SRN). The SRN is a critical national asset and as such
works to ensure that it operates and is managed in the public interest, both in
respect of current activities and needs as well as in providing effective stewardship
of its long-term operation and integrity.
We will be concerned with proposals that have the potential to impact on the safe
and efficient operation of the SRN. In this case our interest relates to the M2, and
potentially the A2, A249 and M20.
We understand that the proposal/site is not in the Medway Local Plan 2003.
The emerging Medway Local Plan for 2019 to 2037 is still being developed. It is not
clear if the site will be part of the new emerging Medway Local Plan for 2018 to
2035.
We have therefore assessed the site on the following basis in accordance with
NPPF, C2/13 and the Highways England guidance on working with applicants.

History of the Proposal
Initially, we reviewed the following document related to this application and
responded on 17 July 2019:

David Tucker Associates, 21 March 2019, Land at Pump Farm and Bloors
Farm, Lower Rainham, Final Transport Assessment (“the TA”).

We then received the following document, which we reviewed in our response of 31
October 2019:

David Tucker Associates, 14 August 2019, Land at Pump Farm and Bloors
Farm, Lower Rainham, Response to Highways England (“the August 2019
submission”).

Subsequently, we received the following document on 2 April 2020, which we
review in this current response:

David Tucker Associates, 5 March 2020, Land at Pump Farm and Bloors
Farm, Lower Rainham, Second Response to Highways England (“the March
2020 submission”).

Review of the March 2020 Submission



I refer to our previous response of 31 October which has resulted in the March 2020
submission from David Tucker Associates. Our response to that March 2020
submission is only where I consider that our original concerns/requests have not
been adequately addressed and therefore remain issues of concern.
For ease of reference, the following comments in this section are colour-coded as
follows:

· Our 31 October 2019 response text in black;
· The applicant’s March 2020 submission in blue; and
· Our updated response in red.
· Summary points referred in green.

Base traffic volumes and growth
We previously commented as follows:

The TA has no details of base traffic data for the SRN;
TEMPRO growth factors have only been determined for urban roads, not
strategic roads,
TEMPRO output needs to be provided so we can verify if the selection
parameters are accurate.
For base and future traffic volumes on the SRN, use of the Medway Local
Plan Traffic Modelling may be appropriate. This is still under development;
please see further comments below under “Modelling”.

The August 2019 submission responded to this as follows:

The TA included forecast development traffic on the SRN at junctions 1, 3 and
4 of the M2.
The “impact of the proposals on base traffic levels on the M2 will be
indiscernible”.
The DfT website provided base flow data on the M2 within the vicinity of
junctions 2, 3 and 4 shows an annual average daily flow of in the region of
70,000 and 100,000 vehicles.
If TEMPRO factors are applied this will reduce the percentage impact of
development traffic.
“On the basis of the forecast traffic impact on the SRN, full modelling of
individual junctions is not warranted, and therefore TEMPRO factors are not
necessary”.
For completeness, 10-year growth factors for Medway 018 (selecting urban
and trunk roads) are 1.1156 for the AM peak and 1.1185 for the PM peak.

In response, we commented as follows:

As noted further below in this response, for various reasons we cannot yet be
confident that the “impact of the proposals on base traffic levels on the M2 will
be indiscernible”.

Furthermore, junction 2 may be impacted also.
See comments below regarding TEMPRO also.
If we reach agreement on the other parameters of this assessment, it should



be noted that a reduced percentage impact of the development traffic,
due to background traffic growth, is not necessarily an acceptable
argument against further assessment. Where there is existing congestion,
a small proportional impact can make a large difference, as a small volume of
traffic would consume a large proportion of any available capacity (if any
capacity is available).
Our previous comments therefore still apply.

The March 2020 submission responds as follows:

Table 1 replicates the development trips on the SRN as given previously (in
the August 2019 submission);
It then states that the “proposed impact will be a maximum of 2 vehicles per
minute on any given approach which cannot be considered to be material in
the context of the operation of the motorway junctions”.
It also states that “it is unlikely that Junction 2 of the M2 will be impacted as
the main destinations would preclude the use of this junction”.

Our updated response is as follows:

Please also see our other comments further below regarding growth, trip
generation and distribution.
Even if we assume the Table 1 development trips to be accurate, the impact
on any given approach would be up to one vehicle every two minutes
(correcting this error in the March 2020 submission actually improves the
situation); however, the impact within the junctions would be higher. Traffic
from the different approaches interacts within the junctions, so we need to
consider the combined volumes as well as the link volumes.
The assumption that these volumes “cannot be considered to be material”
needs to be supported with evidence, for the volumes on the links and within
the junctions. Such volumes may seem small but – as mentioned before –
where there is existing congestion, a small proportional impact can make a
large difference, as a small volume of traffic would consume a large proportion
of any available capacity (if any capacity is available). Our view is that any
impact on a severely congested network is in itself severe as the additional
traffic will only serve to increase vehicle delay, journey times and queue
lengths.
The current Medway modelling is showing need for mitigation at all SRN
junctions; this development – which is outside the Local Plan – then further
adds to this, so we still need to understand more fully the impact of this traffic.
Refer to number 11
If we permitted every development that adds a “small, immaterial” amount of
traffic to a junction, these all add up; as is demonstrated by the need for
mitigation even before this development’s traffic is added.
The assumption that Junction 2 would not be impacted needs further
supporting evidence; the comment in the submission is essentially anecdotal
and is not accepted. Refer to number 12
While an assessment might potentially demonstrate that our concerns are
unfounded (or relatively less of a concern than we thought), we need to see
such an assessment in order to decide on this. Therefore, all our previous
comments still apply.

Committed developments



We previously commented as follows:
· We requested that Medway Council confirm, or otherwise, that the list of

committed developments in Paragraph 6.1.3 of the TA is complete and that
the stated development types and quantums are correct?

· As noted above, we need some details of the TEMPRO growth for the SRN in
order to determine their accuracy and also then to assess the validity of the
point in paragraphs 6.1.4 and 6.1.5 of the TA, i.e. the assertion that no
account needs to be made of the committed development traffic because
TEMPRO growth already accounts for a greater level of growth.

· Also, as noted above, use of the Medway Local Plan Traffic Modelling may be
appropriate once agreed and finalised with the council.

The August 2019 submission responded to this as follows:

A response is awaited from Medway Council in respect of the TA which will
confirm the position in respect of committed development.
Within the TA, the committed development sites were reviewed within the
immediate vicinity and total around 900 dwellings. The extent of additional
housing growth included within TEMPRO for Medway is for 11,380
households. This is significantly higher than the committed development
quantum and therefore no further uplift is required.

In response, we commented as follows:

We agree with the general principle that TEMPRO growth can subsume
committed development traffic. However, in this particular case we cannot
be certain that this applies until we review the TEMPRO output (as
previously requested), so we can verify if the selection parameters are
accurate, in particular the study area extent (and potentially other
parameters). Also, the growth factors for SRN and urban roads
separately should be provided.
As before, we also request confirmation from Medway Council that the
list of committed developments in Paragraph 6.1.3 of the TA is complete
and that the stated development types and quantums are correct.

The March 2020 submission responds as follows:

The TEMPRO growth factors are set out in Table 2 for these parameters:

Trunk road;
Urban roads;
Car driver;
Medway 018 study area;
2019-2029;
Using TEMPRO7.2 and the NTM AF15 Dataset.

The submission also states that “Medway Council have confirmed in a
meeting on 28th October 2019 that the list of committed developments in the
TA are appropriate.”

Our updated response is as follows:



Our own TEMPRO query using the above parameters produced quite different
results; we need to see a screenshot of the above TEMPRO query, to verify
the results of the March 2020 submission. Refer to number 5
A screenshot of our own TEMPRO query for the PM peak is shown below:

A screenshot of a computer  Description automatically generated

The Medway 018 study area is a very small local area around the
development site, as shown in this link:
http://statistics.data.gov.uk/atlas/resource?
uri=http://statistics.data.gov.uk/id/statistical-geography/E02003331
As we are concerned with the background traffic on the SRN, it would be
appropriate to expand the study area further. Refer to number 4
We ask that Medway Council confirm the statement that they “have confirmed
in a meeting on 28th October 2019 that the list of committed developments in
the TA are appropriate.” Refer to number 6

Development trip generation
We previously commented as follows:

The residential trip generation is determined in the TA by:

TRICS person trip rates; National Travel Survey (NTS) data to determine
percentages of AM and PM peak trip for each purpose; Census 2011
Journey to Work Statistics for Middle Super Output Area Medway 018, to
determine mode share for each journey purpose separately.
A degree of internalisation is applied to the residential trips, as described
in section 5.9 and the resulting external residential trips are then
summarised in Table 31.

The care facilities trip generation is determined in the TA by TRICS vehicle trip
rates.
We requested the NTS data and Census 2011 Journey to Work Statistics, to

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/pRMTCqjkWC8mMXDuXPZ52?domain=statistics.data.gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/pRMTCqjkWC8mMXDuXPZ52?domain=statistics.data.gov.uk


verify the quoted percentages.

The NTS data in Table 17 (journey purpose splits) could vary across locations.
We requested details of the geographical extent of the Middle Super Output
Area Medway 018, used to determine mode share. If this includes locations
with much better access to non-car transport than the proposal site, then this
could be under-estimating the probable car mode share of the proposal.
Use of TRICS vehicle trip rates, with careful selection of TRICS sites based on
similar characteristics to the proposal site, may be more accurate and should
at least be used for comparison. These similar characteristics should include
on- and off-street parking provision; non-car transport provision; local
population, vehicle ownership, location type, as well as the age of the surveys
and sample sizes.

The August 2019 submission responded to this as follows:
· NTS data and Census 2011 Journey-to-Work data are provided in Appendix B

of the August 2019 submission.
· NTS data is “based on national figures and no equivalent dataset is available

for specific regions”.
· The development trips on the SRN are limited to commuting and business trips

on the basis that trips associated with other trip purposes will be local to the
site.

· The numbers of commuting and business trips are summarised in the August
2019 submission in the table under paragraph 4.2 (which is also Table 47 of
the TA). These are determined from the data in Appendix B, which also
includes assessment of traffic distribution.

· The extent of the MSOA for Medway 018 is illustrated in Image 1 in the August
2019 submission. “The area included is immediately adjacent to the
proposed site and includes the built up residential area immediately to the
south”.

In response, we commented as follows:

We have reviewed the NTS 0502 data in Appendix B of the August 2019
submission and checked it against the Table 17 of the TA. While the
combined proportions of commuting and business trips are correctly recorded
in Table 17 for the periods 8 to 9am (24%) and 5 to 6pm (37%), these may not
necessarily be the peak hours on the SRN. The period 7 to 8am could feasibly
be very busy also; and in this period, the NTS data show that combined
proportions of commuting and business trips are 56%, i.e. over twice as much.
Therefore, application of this methodology could more than double the
number of development trips per hour during the critical AM peak period.
As mentioned before, there is also the additional concern that the NTS data
are national averages, not local. While this could of course mean that this data
source is over-estimating impact, it may also be under-estimating the impact
and we need to consider the potential worst-case scenario. While we need to
be reasonable, it must also be considered that there is existing congestion at
various M2 junctions and the proposal is not in the Local Plan; therefore, we
need to be particularly careful to assess the impact more thoroughly.



Regarding both points related to the NTS data, sensitivity testing would
be appropriate in this instance, or the use of a different data source as
we suggested in our previous response.
We also previously requested the Census 2011 Journey to Work
Statistics for Middle Super Output Area Medway 018, which was used in
the TA to determine mode share for each journey purpose separately.
Appendix B does not include this; it only includes the directional data
for the traffic distribution assessment. This request is still outstanding.

· The geographical extent of the Middle Super Output Area Medway 018
includes streets served by several bus services. Many homes in this area
would have a bus stop within a very short distance, served by several bus
routes, whereas residents of the proposed site would have to walk much
further. This could make a real difference to mode shares and therefore, as
commented previously, this methodology could be under-estimating the
probable car mode share of the proposal. In order to verify the use of this
data source for mode share, we would recommend that funding of a
bus service within close proximity to most houses of the development
(ideally 400 metres, in line with planning guidance) could be secured
through a S106 Agreement, in the event that this development is
approved in future.

· Overall, we cannot yet agree to the stated trip generation of the TA.

The March 2020 submission responds as follows:

Table 4 of the submission summarises the revised AM peak development trips
on the SRN.
Reference is also made to the strategy for improving bus services to the site in
section 4.5 of the TA.

Our updated response is as follows:

The strategy for improving bus services to the site, as in section 4.5 of the TA,
is welcomed and should be secured by the S106 Agreement if the proposals
are consented. Highways England would like to be consulted on the planning
of the strategy, if consent for the development were given. Refer to number 3
As previously requested, we require the Census 2011 Journey to Work
Statistics for Middle Super Output Area Medway 018; not just a table of
results. We need a link to the dataset on the appropriate online source so that
we can assess the source of the data and all assumptions/exclusions etc.
Refer to number 1
Subject to the above and subject to our comments below under
“Development trip distribution”, the revised AM peak development trips in
Table 4 would appear broadly acceptable. However, we still do not agree with
the assertion that these trips “cannot be considered material in the context of
the operation of the strategic network”, for the reasons already given above in
our updated response to “Base traffic volumes and growth”. Refer to numbers
2 and 10

Development trip distribution
We previously commented as follows:
Different methodologies are applied for different journey purposes. The majority of
trips in the critical AM peak are for commuting, business, escorted education and



education.
Secondary education trips have been distributed according to the locations of
nearby schools and assumed splits between them.
Primary school pupil and staff trips have been distributed according to 2011 Census
journey to work data for the Middle Super Output Area (MSOA) of Medway 018.
The commuting and business vehicle trips have also been distributed based on the
2011 Census journey to work data for the Middle Super Output Area (MSOA) of
Medway 018.

· We requested the Census 2011 Journey to Work Statistics, to verify the quoted
percentages.

· We requested details of the geographical extent of the Middle Super Output
Area Medway 018, as this could have quite varied distribution in reality.

· We said that, on receipt of the above information, we will review the distribution
further. We will also check that the methodology does not double-count the
reduction in trips due to internalisation (as noted under “Development trip
generation” above).

The August 2019 submission responded as follows:
· Census 2011 Journey to Work Statistics are provided in Appendix B.

· The geographical extent of the Middle Super Output Area Medway 018 is
shown in Image 1.

· The numbers of commuting and business trips are summarised in the August
2019 submission in the table under paragraph 4.2 (which is also Table 47 of
the TA). These are determined from the data in Appendix B of the August
2019 submission.

In response, we commented as follows:

We agree that the geographical extent of the Middle Super Output Area
Medway 018 is acceptable for determination of trip distribution (although we
have raised concerns above regarding its use for trip generation).
We have the following queries regarding the distribution of commuting /
business trips in the peak:

While the use of Census 2011 Journey to Work directional
percentages is reasonable, it is likely that traffic commuting to
destinations to the west may use either Junction 2 or Junction 1;
we will consider the potential worst case for each junction in our
assessment of potential impacts.
Regarding the internal Medway locations in Appendix B, we ask
that the applicant’s agent provide a map of these locations, so that
we can assess the accuracy of this methodology.

Upon receipt of the above requested information, we will complete our review
of the development trip distribution, based on this information.

The March 2020 submission responds as follows:

The submission again asserts that “it is unlikely that there will be an impact at



junction 2. In any event, if a proportion of journeys take this route this will only
reduce the overall impact at other locations”.
Of the internal Medway locations from Appendix B of the previous August
2019 submission, the March 2020 submission shows the locations of three of
them (out of a total of 38).

Our updated response is as follows:

As we stated above, we cannot assume that there will be no impact at
Junction 2. Refer to number 8 and 9
We need to consider the potential worst case for each junction. They may use
Junction 2 or they may use other junctions, so we cannot accept that an
impact on Junction 2 is acceptable because it reduces the impacts on other
junctions. Either situation may happen – we need to plan for each junction’s
worst-case scenario. Refer to number 8 and 9
Furthermore, some traffic may use Junction 2 and other junctions in the same
trip. Refer to number 8 and 9
We had requested a plan showing the locations of the 38 Medway internal
locations listed in the methodology in Appendix B of the previous August 2019
submission; not just the three local ones. We need to assess the accuracy of
this methodology for determining the distribution of commuting / business trips
in the peak. Refer to number 7
Upon receipt of the above requested information, we will complete our review
of the development trip distribution, based on this information. Refer to
number 8 and 9

Modelling
We previously responded as follows:

No modelling of the SRN has been undertaken; the TA states that this is not
considered necessary because the “the impact on any single link will be a
maximum of 30 trips during the peak hour”.
Please refer back to our above comments on various aspects of the TA’s
methodology. When these are addressed, we will be in a better position to
understand whether or not SRN modelling may be required.

· We need to consider the cumulative impact with committed developments
and/or background traffic growth too.

· There is existing congestion at various M2 junctions. Also, the proposal is not
in the Local Plan and we therefore need to be particularly careful to assess
the impact more thoroughly.

· It may be appropriate to consider this proposal within the Medway Local Plan
Traffic Modelling. This is still under development, and Highways England are
involved in this process.

· The number of additional trips at a junction is more important than the
additional trips on a link, due to the interaction of links at a junction.

The August 2019 submission does not address this, and instead maintains that,
based on the forecast additional traffic onto the M2, a detailed assessment of the
SRN is not warranted.
In response, re-iterate that we have outstanding concerns regarding the



methodology of the assessment; and therefore, our previous comments on
modelling still apply.
The March 2020 submission responds as follows:

“Based on the forecast traffic impact on the strategic road network, which is
modest, it is not considered junction modelling is warranted.”
“Medway have undertaken their own modelling on the surrounding network
using their AIMSUN model which includes the strategic road network
(Subnetwork 1). They have confirmed that only subnetworks 2, 3 and 7
experience any material change on flows and therefore the strategic road
network is not affected.”

Our updated response is as follows:

For our reasons given elsewhere in this response, we do not have certainty
that the impact on the strategic road network is modest; junction modelling is
therefore warranted. Refer to numbers 9 and 10
We need further detail on the Medway model, particularly in support of the
statement that “only subnetworks 2, 3 and 7 experience any material change
on flows”. In what growth and development scenarios, which time periods and
years? And how is a “material change” defined in this instance? Refer to
number 13
Even if Medway’s modelling showed no material change in flows on the SRN,
the addition of the development traffic on top could be a material impact,
especially as the model shows that there is already a need for mitigation at all
SRN junctions without this development. Refer to numbers 11 and 13
All our previous comments on modelling still apply.

Mitigation
We previously commented as follows:
We will consider the need, if any, for mitigation measures when the above
comments and queries have been addressed and we are in a position to
understand fully the potential SRN impacts.
We may also comment on construction traffic impact, if appropriate, which could be
addressed by a construction traffic management plan.
The March 2020 submission does not respond to this at all.
Our response remains the same.

Summary and Conclusions
Overall, we remain of the view that the development has the potential to result in a
significant amount of AM and PM peak hour trips, and there is not yet a definite
indication of the impact upon the SRN. We therefore cannot determine if the
proposal will materially affect the safety, reliability and / or operation of the SRN (the
tests set out in DfT Circular 02/13, particularly paragraphs 9 & 10, and DCLG
NPPF, particularly para 109).
Please note that this email does not constitute a formal recommendation from
Highways England. We will provide a formal recommendation when we can be
confident that the application is in its final form. In the meantime, we would ask that
the planning authority does not determine the application (other than a refusal),
ahead of us receiving and responding to the required/requested information. In the



event that the authority wishes to permit the application before this point, we would
ask the authority to inform us so that we can provide substantive response based
on the position at that known time.
You will note that I have also copied our response to the applicant’s agents and
transport advisors. If they or you have any queries, please contact us at
planningse@highwaysengland.co.uk.
Kind regards,
David
David Bowie
Area 4 Spatial Planning Manager (Acting)
Tel: +44 (0) 7900 056130
Highways England | Bridge House | 1 Walnut Tree Close | Guildford | Surrey | GU1
4LZ
Web: http://www.highwaysengland.co.uk
Please note that for the foreseeable future we are all working from home. All meetings
will be via telephone, Skype or similar. We will continue to seek to work to our
statutory and other deadlines. In case of IT or other issues, as a precaution, please copy
all emails to PlanningSE@highwaysengland.co.uk . Thank you.
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